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Nationals' Batting Averages Regulars Defeat Yannigans, 13-- 4 p

NATIONALS' REGULARS TRIM

YANNIGANS BY BIG SCORE

Weird Contest Results in Lopsided Victory for Mc-Aleer- 's

Pet Aggregation, 13 to 4.
By WILLIAM PEET.

Atlanta. Ga--, March 25 After a rest of
four days. Manager McAleer sent In his
prlro southpaws. Bill Otey and Dolly
Gray, to work for the regulars and the
Shamrocks this morning, and for the
first time since the series was inaugu-
rated the big team came out on top in a
decisive manner by 13 to 4

The contest was a weird sort of an af-

fair, but one which easily demonstrates
how ball games are lost. In the regulars'
half of the sixth inning half a dozen
runs were scored on one measly little
hit, a near-bu- by Henry, but Gray
tossed in four bases on balls. Bunting
and Conroy contributed errors, and a
passed ball was chalked up against h

Thus far the regulars and the
have plaved eight games Both

sides have won three, and two have
been tied, so it is casil seen how eenly
the clubs are matched, the superior pitch-
ing of the second squad being more than
offset bj the better hitting and fielding
of tne regulars

Graj was hit harder than Otey this
norning and also given poorer support,
but at that Doll had more stuff than
his rival, and Manager McAleer said
hr never saw Graj use a curve ball with
more on faix times Dol! cut looe with
an underhand curve, and on each occa-
sion the batter took three healthy
swings and walked back to the bench
Had he ued this deliv er throughout
tnere would have been nothing to It, but
hr did not keep it up, as he feared the
strain would be too great

Hnrr Brraks Into Game.
Collegnn John Henrv broke into the

game after laving off two days, and
came across with thr"e hits, besides
f.elding his position in faultless style by
a fcpting nine chances

In order to show Manager Otto Jor-

dan, of the Atlanta Crackers, what Doc
Kalston could do. Manager McAleer
p'aved the doctor in center field in place
of Milan, and Ralston smashed the bill
to deep center for a home run. in the
eighth, proof positive that he has not as
3 et lost his batting eye

The Yannlgans opened the game bv
touching up Otey in a lively manner and
ending three tallies over the plate

ft haefer. fir--t up, singled to left Cor-bi- n

beat out a bunt Conroy sacrificed,
dvancing both Schar-fe- r and Corbin

Miller singled to center and Schaefer
scored fcomerlott singled to left and
Corbin crossed the plate Conwav drove
the ball through Cunningham and be- -

counted
The regulars got one run back in their

half of the first Ralston, first up, fanned.
ElberMd singled and stole second Lcli-ve- lt

filed to Miller, but Cunningham
picked out one to his liking and spanked
it over Bunting s head for a clean single,
sending home the Tabasco Kid

It looked like the Shamrocks had
clinched the game in their half of the
fourth, when Ainsmith singled. Gray fol-

lowed suit, and Schaefer cracked out a
two bagger, sending in the joung catcher,
but the regulars managed to snatch that
tallj back in their half of the fourth,
when McBnde singled and Street drove
a two bagger to left center, sending home
the field captain

Ilcjjnlar.N Land Ml Run.
The real blow up for the Shamrocks

came in the sixth, when the regulars
scored as manj runs Gessler was safe
w hen Conrov booted an easj grounder
McBride walked Hetirj s bunt got awaj
from Graj, and the bags were loaded A
base on balls to Street forced in Gessler
Otej grounded to Schaefer and McBride
was thrown out at the plate bj the come-

dian A passed ball to Ralston sent in
Street, Rilston then walked and Llber-fel- d

grounded to Bunting, who hit Otev
in the back in an attempt to catch him at
home, the result being that both the big
pitcher and Ralston crossed the plate.
Klberfeld going to third, and coming
home a minute later when Lcllvelt died.
Conroy to Somerlott Score regulars, S,
Yannigan", 4

In the -- egulars seventh, McBride drew
a pass Henri was safe on Bunting's
poor throw. A wild pitch from Dolly
Gray sent in McBride Street singled to
left and Ralston clubbed the ball to far
center for a home run. making the cir-
cuit behind Henry and Street,

Just to show there was no hard feel-
ing the regulars added another tally in
the eighth off clean hits by Gessler, Mc-

Bride and Henry.
The Score.

RKGULARS. AB R H PO A E.
Ralston, cf . . 4 2 110 0
Klberfeld. 3b ... 5 2 1 1 6 0
Ltlivelt, If .... 4 0 1 1 0 0
Cunningham. 2b... 4 0 1 1 2 0

Gessler. rf 5 2 1 6 1 1

McBride. ss 3 12 110"Henry, lb 5 3 3. S 1 n
Street, c 4 2 2 7 10Otey. p 3 10 13 0

Totals 37 13 12 27 13 1

SHAMROCKS AB R. H. PO. A. L'
ss 5 13 1 3 0

Ccrbtn. If 1 2 3 0 0
Co.nroy, 2b 3 0 0 2 4 1

Miller, cf 2 114 0 0
Somerlott, lb 3 0 17 0 0
Conway, rf 4 0 10 0 0
Punting. 3b 4 0 0 0 2 2

Ainsratth, c 4 117 10G:a. p 4 0 10 2 0

Totals 33 4 10 24 12 3
Regulars 10010641 -- 13

Shamrocks 3001000004
Two-ba.s- e hits Schaefer, Street. Three- -

base hit Corbin. Home run Ralston.
Double plays Conroy to Schaefer to
Somerlott; Gessler to. Street Struck out

By Gray. 6: by Otey. X Bases on balls
Off Gray. 6: off Otey. 1 Sacrifice hits

Somerlott. Conroy. Stolen base Klber-
feld Passed ball Ainsmith. Wild pitch

Gray. Umpires Messrs. Kahoe and
McAleer. Time of game 2 hours.

TEATNTNCr CAMP NOTES.

The majority of the Nationals hiked
out to Ponce de Leon Pork this afternoon
to see the Brooklyn Trolley Dodgers
trounce the Atlanta Crackers.

Scout Billy Hamilton had never been
presented to Germanr Schaefer before

this morning when wld Conroy did the
honors, saving' "Mr Hamilton, I want
to introduce vou to the most promising
young ball plaver the American League
has seen in cars." This, of course drew
a large sized shout from the other mem-
bers of the Nationals.

Tom Hughes warmed up this morning
and declared that his arm felt great.

"I'll have the old boj back In shape b
Mondav," he exclaimed.

The New York Yankees are expected
here carl morning. They
are scheduled to plav Atlanta Monda
and Tue'dav During the next four days
the New York Giants are booked

Big Chief Swain was under the weather
suffering from a severe cold and

did not get into a uniform

One of our leading winter dope w iters
came across with a story a couple months
ago to the effect that all twin
ers were more or less craz, citing Rub.
Waddell as a glowing example and this
subject was brought up at a fanning
bee after dinner last night Dollj Gny
happened to be included in the circle,
and most of the remarks were uttered
for his benefit,

Final something was said that got
under Dolly's skin, and ne replied testily,
"after being mied up with some of thene
nght-hin- d pitchers since we have been
in Atlanta. I'm glad I m craz. '

The writer introduced "Walter Johnson
to "Chubby Charles" Murph, owner
of the Chicago Cubs, last Thursday noon
just before the Windy City bunch started
to the ball grounds for their game
against the Atlanta Crackers.

"I am delighted to have the opportunity
to shake hajicL, with Mr. Johnson." said
the rotund leader of the Cubs

"I have seen vou pitch several times,
Mr. Johnson," he added, "and back up
all the good things the American League
baseball writers say about you "

Johnson in his usual modest way
thanked the magnate and told hint
Chicago bad a great ball club, and that
he hoped the Cubs would win the Na-
tional League pennant again this sea-
son

"They don't hit 'em as hard these das
as they did fifteen years ago, do they
Bill ' asked Manager McAleer of the
veteran Billy Hamilton, who is here
scouting for the Boston Nationals

"I should sa not, Jim," came the
reply. "We had to face just s good
pitching then, and our heavy hitters were
far aboe those of the present crop

In explanation of this. Manager McAleer
cited the time when he was with Cleve-
land, and stated that in his day hardl
a game took place on the o'd Cleveland
grounds but that some player walioped
the ball over the left field fence

But they don t do it these days,"
McAleer commented

"I should sav not," echoed Billy
Hamilton

Hamilton and McAleer swapped stones
for two solid hours in the hotel lobby
last night, and nearl ever' member of
the Nationals stood around In a eirfle
three deep listening intently.

How those old bos can throw bouquets:
Kirst Hamilton would 'recall some

game where he hit a ball a mile and
thought a sure home run would result.
but there was Jimmy McAleer waiting
for it, and it was all off
then McAleer would start, ""I used to

think you were the greatest outfielder in
the world when the old Clev elands
plaed the Bostons, ' vouchsafed
the aslungton boss.

Hamilton would come back with, "I
thought 1 was prett good, too, Jim, but
I did not have a thing on you."

Bill Hamilton, the Boston Nationals'
scout, who will be in Atlanta for a cou-

ple of weeks looking ove- - the Oungsters
crrleJ b the big league clubs which
I lax the Atlanta Crackers, has been in
the New Kngland League as a manager
for the past four years Last season he
was at the head of the Lvnn club, which
l.nlshcd second to New Bedford, the lat-
ter winning the championship

In speaking of Catcher Ainsmith's abil-i- t.

Hamilton said. "I aiwas regarded
Kddie as a big league possibility and
tipped him off to several major league
clubs, but they all wanted the oungster
to develop a bit before taking a chance
with him Washington Jumped in and
grabbed him at the right tllme, and I
telieve he will be one of the best in the
business in a few ears.

"Ainsmith had one had fault In the
New Kngland League," Hamilton con-
tinued, "and his record suffered on that
account Although he possesses a beau-
tiful arm, he had a. lot of stolen bases
charged against him, and most of these
because he dropped so many pitched
balls, if he has gotten over this bad
habit there Is not a man In the Ameri-
can League that can steal on him."

Ainsmith was asked about this, and
said. "I know I dropped a great many
balls while with the Lawrence team, but
that was on account of the pitchers; they
never gave me a waste ball and lnvarl-a-

crossed my signals. We had a rot-
ten bunch of twirlers. That's the reason
I looked so bad at times."

The young catcher declares that with
the Nationals things are and always will
bo different, for the reason that the
pitchers are always on to their jobs and
ever ready to help out a catcher.

Clyde Milan pulled a rich one the other
night.

Sarah Bernhardt was playing at one of
the local theaters, and Milan locked arms
with Joe Quirk, pulling him off to one
corner of the hotel lobby.

"Say, Joe, kaln't you fli it op so you
and I can go to that show I'd
like to powerful well."

"Why, do you mean to tell .me, Clyde,
'that Bernhardt has never played In Lin.
den, Tenn.T Quirk inquired.

"No; she never did, Joe, and" I have
hfjird so much about her I want to so

and hear her sins." was Milan's
reply.

Quirk with difficulty kept his face
straight ana murmured: "She woa't sing
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NATIONALS' BATTING AVERAGES.
Special to Tbe Washmctm Herald.

Atlanta, Ga., March 23. The official batting averages of the Na-

tionals for the ten games, including practice battles and those w Ith
Georgia Tech and the Atlanta club, show that three pitchers, Dixie
Walker. Tom Hughes, and Doc Moyer, are the leaders, but when the mat-
ter of games is taken into consideration, George McBride and CIde Mi-

lan, with marks of .438 and .40G, are the real topnotchers.
The complete averages, including the game plav ed between the Regu-

lars and Shamrocks this morning, follow.
Plaer. AB R H. Pet.

Walker 2 1 --' 1000
Hughes 4 0 J 300
Mojer 2 11 300
MBride 32 S 1 .13S
Milan 32 S 13 .406
Henrj 31 11 11 3s5
Miller . 26 3 9 .346
Ainsmith 23 10 ' 345

Corbin 31 6 10 .323
Johnson 7 1 2 .2!6
Swain 21 4 6 .273
Klberfeld '. . . 26 5 7 .263
Gray 15 2 4 .267
Schaefer 36 5 3 .230
Conrov 2 1 7 .230
Gessler 33 6 S .24.1

Street 23 3 6 .240
Ralston 13 3 3 .231
Cunningham 36 4 S .222
Lelivelt 23 2 .207
Somerlott 5 0 1 .200
Bunting . . 30 7 " .167
Conway - 24 4 4 .167
Bussey ........ 700 .000
Kecfe 10 0 .000
Ote 10 1 0 .000
Groom 6 0 0 .000

arm " Then he walked away, and Milan
is still wondering where the joke
comes in

Trainer Joe told Doc Gessler of tjie con-
versation, and Gessler Immediately
shouted "Better plav deeper, Clyde:
they're going over your head."

Business Manager Billy Lehman yes-

terday received a long letter from
"Frenchy,'" the Nation-Us- ' roaI rooter,
in which''"Krench " told him to hurry
back with the club, as the boys m Wash-
ington were anxious to see them-- in ac-

tion
Down here In Atlanta they have a

crazy rooter who has "French'" tied to
a tree and elhng for help His name is
Brodie, and he always si in the bleach-
ers and pans the umpires.

Bob Groom's newest curve that for
Is known as the " harem skirter."

This curve is delivered with the right
ankle, and the pitcher is required to
wear hobbles and a green tie. The ball,
after approaching slowly to within four
feet of the plate, hastily dons a harem
skirt and trips daintily across the plat-
ter, while the batter stands paralyzed
with admiration Watch for
curve.

Walter Johnson, Dolly Gray, Dixie
Walker, and Bob Groom are ready now
to start the season and go the limit
against an club

Long John Somerlott continues to be
the sensation of the morning practice b
his remarkable fielding

Germany Schaefer startled the crowd
bv appearing In his bare Ugs esterda.
His stockings were rolled around his
shoe tops "Just wanted to give 'cm a
sun batn." he said

Gabb Street hits 'em just as good
now as he did in the old League
das." remarked Scout Billy Hamilton
yesterday morning.

Bob Groom has been plaing flrst base
a lot during the early practice minutes
snd handles himself well "I aluajs hid
an idea I could play that bag," Sir Rob-
ert murmured

Kddie Ainsmith continues to shoot the
hall around the bases in mldseason
form He sas he never bad a lame arm
In his life, and indeed this must be true

When Harvey Busscs "spit ball"
breaks right the Nationals have the
hardest kind of work connecting safely.

Fiscal Agent Bill Lehman is home-

sick, but he won't admit it,

SIDELIGHTS ON THE NATIONALS

After all thee days, it has just bcen
learned that Doc Ralston s first name
is Sam. Germany Schaefer of course,
discovered it.

It is amusing to hear the excuses and
see tho plaers attempt to touch Busi-

ness Manager Bill Lehman for advance
money. Billy usually comes across with

five or ten, if the excuses sound rea-
sonable.

Th majority of the Nationals smoke
euner cigars or pipes, cigarettes are
baTcd, because they claim cigarette
smoking hurts the batting eje

Charley Conwa, the rugged outfield re-

cruit, has a bigger chest expansion than
Jack Johnson.

Gabby Street is interested In photog-
raphy He snapped half a dozen of the
bos with the writer's camera, and got
some good one3, too

Tom Hughes sas Warren Miller Is
the greatest eater in cap-
tivity. Never heard of a
eater before, but one sometimes hears a
pugilist referred to as a man with a
wallop in cither hand

Manager McAleer dons a baseball uni-
form every day and gets in almost as
much exercise as the players. Already
the hot Atlanta sun has slipped Manager
Jim a regular seashore girl's tan.

Walter Johnson and Tom Hughes still
stick to the old jed undershirt in prefer
ence to a jcrse. On the other hand,
Dollv Gra wears a sweat shirt" and
declares it is a great help

George McBride and Gabhv Street come
acrosh with their little hits each day
in tne practice games

Dave Bunting has at last worn the
kinks out of his arm and now shoots the
ball across from third in the most ap-
proved major league fashion

It Is funny to see the plavers start
to come in to the bench when two are
gor and somebod knocks a fi ball
in Milan s direction Schaefer usuall
ells out, "Just as sure as if ou dropped

it into a well '

Bill Ote hopes, the Nationals will play
Roanoke on the wa home. Bill twirled
for Roanoke earl last season, and wants
to be put in the bov against his old time
friends. Just to show them how good
he !'.

BAKELY BEAT ATLANTA

Snperbna Are Forced to Go at Top
Speed to Win.

Atlanta. March 23. The Brookln Su
perbas had to extend themselves to the
limit to beat Atlanta, y b a score of
3 to 2. The score was tied when Dahlen's
men went to bat In the ninth. Toole
made a poor throw of Wheat's smash to
beat out an infield rap. Pitcher FUcich
the box and both were safe. Daubert
hit out and Tooley sped home on Hum-mel-

hot grounder toward second.
The Superbas found Fuclch for five safe

drives and Atlanta hit Bell, Ryan, and
Fischer for seven.
"The Brooklyn team left for Chattanooga

Score:
BrtwkbTJ 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 -3

Atlanta I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -- 2

Bittnc-nya- n. IM1 Fbcbcr. nd MiUtr, Fuclch
ind Wells. Ltnpne Mr. Derrick. -

THREE OF THE NATIONALS' STARS.
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, . Fboto brWUhutnt
Ift-- rtghtMOtmt Walker, Street. . , '

HOW TO BECOME A

By GEORGE
Car. McPtide. of the Nationals, who ranks second to none of the shortjtops in tho Amenen

Lcjisup in the nu'ttrr of fielding write tho followiiii czrliiMfe tlrrj lor The Washinslon Herald.
Meltndo'b Ions cipcnrace as a major leajuo ahortilop qualifies him to handle such a. subject la
a eatable manner

"Practice: Practice Practice
"A good shortstop cannot get enough practice. He needs it more

than any other player on a baseball club
"Hardly two balls are hit alike in a game, and In order to be able to

judge them correctly a lot of practice is necessary. This is one reason
why I like to get Into as many ex- -
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NATIONALS WIN.

Americnns Game
Seriei.

St. Louis, 23 St. Louis
St.

Nationals'
spring series

2. Lake's wildness
Infield result.
Attendance

E.
Americans 100000010-- 2

. 3

Battcrie-- i Clarke and
Mcfcsrs. Itlsler and Dmeen.

PLAY GEORGETOWN SATUEDAY.

American
Anxious

Trust for
Georgetown 3 o'clock.

are

be able to much -

it ror
g nf team

would have
in lorra

Intend to them
their

PENN TB01TNCES21IDDIES.

Chnrges

Annapolis. Md.. Univer-
sity Pennsylvania

this afternoon.

by 3. .
lead

up
a game eighth

they went to Mis
midshin- -

hitting

GOOD SHORTSTOP.

McBRIDE.

hibition games as possible before
season opens, balls in
practice do not quite come jou
like those In a game, although
during warming-u- p time ou can

a lot experience in
especially the batter Is told to
run hits.

"If a plaer cannot a
arms, he had better

try other position than short-
stop, which I consider
hardest of any on a club, in spite
of what Klberfeld claims

base.
begin w Ith, a shortstop han-

dles twice as many throw balls,
twice as many balls

as a third sacker. If don't be-

lieve it just to a game time
and pencil paper
with you. you will be

"I firm believer in total
out the of

tobacco in I have to
take first drink
liquor. I do smoke, nor I
chew, am that I

physically because
A these days must

keep In condlton, especally short-
stop, the most important po-

sitions on a team.
"During a game I like a

signs glen by catcher
pitcher, as it enables to cover

more ground An outcurve to a
hitter usually means

to right of second
base, while a straight ball Is
than likely to come fast to
base or shortstop.

"If a hard hit Is smashed
on the J alwas

to it with one band make
throw to first base carefully, as

raise thrown on
and it is out question

to steady Ourself, as every second

running by visitors netted six
in each the innings

Tidd an excellent game through-
out, allowing three hits, while
Naval Academy a string

four using every available
on its staff Score:

Tjmiersitr of rennsjlT.ir.ia 2200010S 61"
Naral 1020000003

fiattcnes-TS- dd and Uawk. Siren, ln
oo, Walcman, and Callashan. Umpire Mr. Mono.

HIGHLANDEES ON TOP.

Augusta. Ga . March Manager
Chase brilliant star of Yan-
kees the Bos-
ton Nationals afternoon. score

3 1. Chase sent New York's
tying run across plate In

ninth with a triple and broke
game in eleventh with a safe

scored with the winning run.
He prevented a tie Boston's half

this round a dazzling d

stop of liner. lone was
In when Abeles

grip Abeles and Qulnn
pitched Yankees Tyler, a re-
cruit, did bulk of work for Bos-
ton.

New York. ARBOA K Borton. AB H O A K
Kllintt, 3b 5 10 4 0 Clark. It 1 2 1 u
Hemphill, rf.. 3 0 2 1 0 Ooode. cf ' 5 0
C.IULV. lb S 1 U 0 0 Herzoe. S3 5 2 2 3 0
Kniiht. 3 ... 4 4 3 0 MUlcr. rf 0 10
John.vio. 4 0 10 0 Butlerf 0 0 0 0 0
uanieu, a.... 3 o z o o Inxcrton. 3b .. 4 1 1 5 0
rlartzell. 113 0 hwcenej, 2.... 3
Blair, c 2 0 Tenner, 4 012 1 0
Williams, 3 0 3 0 Craham. c. 4 1 2 0
Vanxbn. p.... 0 10 0 0
Qtunn 0 0 uattern. p. 3 10 2 0
Abele. 2 0 0 0
KLsher. p... 0 0 0 0 0 ToUU 37 733 15 0

Totals .'x"i35"o
'Batted Vauciin in
Batted iliUer is the detrain.

York...-.- .., . 0000000010 2--3
Boston 0000001000 01

Runs Chase (2). Inzrrton. an
York. B: Boston. &. on balla-O- ff

Vaosho, 1; Abeles,' 3: Fisher. 1: Tjler, X
Struck out--Ey Vaurfm, 5f Abele. 3; by Tiler. 5;
by Matters. X e

Inserton. Graham, Knlsbt. Sacrifice
HcmphllL Stolen basesDaniels,
Butler. Double ntan William to Knlzht:
hfU to Cnwc Ttoe taass-l'bc- tod 45

counts.
"Take ball hit down to me, coming with extra speed, should

bo plaed carefully, while a slow one must be handled on the run,
chances must be taken on the pick-u- p between bounds

a rule. I pay little attention to keeping my heels together on a
ground ball, depending wholly on my hands, as the outfielders will pre-

vent a runner taking an extra base if the ball filters through my paws
"When a base runner starts to steal 'Gabby' alwavs slams
ball in the direction of the base, and when am to take the throw,

which I invariably do on a left-han- d hitter, I time myself so that I will
be right on the job when ball arrives

"I believe that a shortstop should alwas cut right for second base
on ball hit to of a pitcher, should cover the base on

the down from the catcher with a man on first and third, as
second baseman Is in a better position to return a short throw from the
plate if the starts for home.

"Although shortstops run the greatest risks of being Injured by cov-

ering second base on a throw from catcher to a runner trying
for base, I have never jet been badly spiked, because I have learned
by constant practice to get the ball In my gloved hand, and hold It In
such a position that when runner slides me my fingers are well
protected

"My advice to Oungsters who are tring to make good as
never to after a the second time. If ou fall to him

when the ball arrives, don't stab him again, as it Is useless, for he
alwas on the Umpires, a rule, are in smpathy with a fielder

handles a bull In proper stle, nine times out of ten will give
the shortstop the benefit of the doubt,

"If ou happen to have a weak baseman on jour club, this win
prove a big handicap I go for every fly hit to short outheld, as OU

never how much ground you can cover until ou start.
"The outfielders, knowing that I am after everything, help me by

jelling out, as a shortstop cannot afford to keep his eye off the
long enough to see if another fielder is headed for place.

"I believe in good, hard preliminary practice before game
and a chance to measure the distance to flrst by a throw when there
is time, as game proceeds.

"My advice to Oungsters, as I stated in foregoing. Is Practice!
Practice' Practice You cannot enough. don't believe there is a
shortstop in big leagues y who will tell you that he can
enough practice."

ST. LOUIS

Defent In First of

March The Na-

tionals defeated the Louis Americans
on the grounds here
In the first of eight games,
score 10 to and costly

breaks caused the d

i,000. Score.
R.n.

S S

atioo-d- 2100050: 10

Ldte and Steele Bjeriahnn,
Uznrnrca

Security and Trust fora-pan- y

for Another Game.
A imm- - has been arranged between

Georgetown and the American Security
and Company nine Saturday at

Field at
The Trust Company lads very

anxious to get another crack at the
nnri ri rortnln that thev will

make a better showing.
Had not been mat one oaa

rM nwmh.r last
night, "we beaten Blue
and Gray, and with 'snag' Sat-
urday we show that we
are match."

Hade Sam'M Dloir Up In
Eighth Inning.

March 3. The
of gave the Naval

Academy a bad drubbing
winning the first big game of the local
baseball season 17 to

Though the visitors took the In
the first inning, the midshipmen put

fairly. good until
inning, when piece.
erable work on the slab for the
na y. and .good base

the
for batted

to
real

gain of throwing,
when

out infield
boast of

good throwing
some

phice the

'Kid for
tWrd

"To
n and

almost batted
you

go some
take along and

Then con-

vinced.
am a ab-

stinence, and cutting use
any form. yet

my of Intoxicating
not do

and sure am the
better man of
this ball player

a
one of

watch
hawk the the
and me

right-han- d the
ball will the

more
third

ball over
second bound try

spear and
the
the ball will when
the run, of the

the runs
of last two for

Iennslvanla.
pitched

but the
ran through

of pitchers,
man

Academy

Anderson.

2." Hal
was the the

eleven-Innin- g victor' over
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GEORGETOWN WINS

FROM BANK NINE!

Trust Company BIqtvs Up im

Third Session.

FLENLI MAKES GOOD SHOWING

Hold Lowers to One lilt and Jlat
Rnna in Four Innlngn He Works.
Dave White Is Hit Fairly

IsHoea Ten Passen Weafc
In Lnfortnnatc.

By V X-- "WORLEY.
Georgetown defeated the American Se

curit and Trust Copipany nine ae
Georgetown Field esterda afternoon, im
a loosely plaed game. S to 6

Raw lings did the twirling for the losers.
and while he kept the Blue and Gray hits'
well scattered, he was as wild as aj
March hare and walked ten men. hid
one batter, and had a wild pitch chalked!
up against him on the score sheet.

Fienli let the trust compan lads down!
with no runs and one hit in the fourt
Innings which he pitched White took:
the place of Fienli on the firing line mt
the fifth,, and the bankers found tho
.all recruit much the better to their

liking, obtaining five bingles. and all od
their six runs oft his delivery.

American Securit and Trust outfieldedt
the Hilltoppcrs, the bankers' infield pull- -'
ing off several sensational plays. Davis
st third, while letting two of his chances:
gj for errors on account of poor throw si
to first base, plajed a snappy game" and'
contributed the most sensational bit of

rwo-- k of the afternoon when he speared(
hlt-- s fast roller with his gloved hand,

while running sideways in the eighth,
round

Riddle was another trust company
man who distinguished himself, stopping'
all kinds of high and wide throws at.
first ba'-- without letting any of thenv
get away from him

West Is Unfortunate.
West was unfortunate in having twc.

errors charged against him, which were,
directly attributable to the condition of
the plaing field. Around the home platb-
and directly in front of the pan there Is--

large amount of red clay which has
jbeen filled in to level off the field. Wheni
Haes shot a fast one home on the
bounce to catch Quinlan at the plate, in.
the third inning, the ball took a bad.

'bound and went past the -- turdy banker,
allowing Quinlan to cross the pan In an.
attempt to nab McCauley at third, Westj
threw the muddy ball Jow and it went to-
on side of Davis, letting in another tally.,

After the landslide in the third innings
when the winners made five of theli
eight runs, and when the Bankers madei
three of their four errors, the Trust Corn-p- an

lads did not play with their
snap and fire for several innings. To-
ward the latter part of the game, and.
after White had entered the box, they
picked up and went after the ball In a,
businesslike manner, which netted them,
four of their runs.

Hunt, Murphy, and Cogan connected
with the ball well. Hunt stepped into one
in the fourth and sent it humming to the
outheld. and it proved to be the neatest
single of the game. Fury hit the ball!
hard and would have had two triples.,
onl he failed to touch first base in the.

econd Inning and was called out by
Umplre Belts As it was, he nailed one.
on the head a little later which counted!
for three sacks.

Murphv and Cogan mad the moot hits
two api-ce- . and seemed to have

hitting Rawlings delivery.
The Score.

GEORGETOWN AB. R. H. PO.
Sitterding. 2b.. .. 0 0 B6i
Cogan. ss 2 1

Hunt, rf
Murphv, cf
Fur, c
Quinlan, 3b
Gibson. 3b
McGauley, If
Carrigan. lb l ii
Fienli, p :..
White, p

Totals 23 8 27 "3,
A S. & T. C. AB H. PO. RoMcDonald, 2b 4 0 0

Haes, ss 5 1 4

Riddle, lb 4 1 12
S R.iw lings, p 4 0 0
Davis. 3b 4 1 2
W?t. c 2 1 5
Bokln. cf 3 1 O

R. Rawlings. rf.... 4 1 0
Johnston, If 4 0 1

Totals 34 6 6 24 26

Georgetown 00310200 Rl
A. S. i T. Co .. 0 0 0 0 2 0 13 0--

First base by errors Georgetown, 2ri
A S & T. Co . 2 Left on bases George-- )
town. 9; A. S. & T. Co. 3. First basoi
on balls Off Rawlings. IP; of White, 3--j

Innings pitched By Fienli. 4; White, 5.

Continued on Papre 2, Column G.

JACK JOHNSON JAILED.

Sentenced by Judge for Reckles
Speeding.

San Francisco, March 25. Jack Johnson, t

champion heavy-weig- pugilist of the.
world, and reckless automobile speeder,
will have twenty-fiv- e days in which to)
slow down and cool off, the period oti
detention in the county jail having been
awarded him by Justice of th'
Peace Tread ell. .

J. Burg, an automobile demonstrator, i

was arrested at the same time with John
son, the two men naving neen engagea
in a race to the beach. Burg's case wasj
called first and disposed of with
a J30 fine. This brought the gold teeth of
Johnson to the Immediate foreground, as- -
the fighter remarked to the crowded court,
room: "I guess that lets me off with
C0. too."

He had about concluded to be on hiv
way without waiting to hear the final
pronouncement of his "fine.' when Judge.
Treadwell, who had overheard Johnson's
remark, said, tartly:'

No. sir; It does notflt your case. You f

sentenced without the alternative of aj
fine, to twenty-fiv- e days In the eouaty
JalU--


